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Tips for Optimal Quality
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Sound Quality
If you are listening via your computer speakers, please note that the quality
of your sound will vary depending on the speed and quality of your internet
connection.
If the sound quality is not satisfactory, you may listen via the phone: dial
1-866-961-9091 and enter your PIN when prompted. Otherwise, please
send us a chat or e-mail sound@straffordpub.com immediately so we can
address the problem.
If you dialed in and have any difficulties during the call, press *0 for assistance.
Viewing Quality
To maximize your screen, press the F11 key on your keyboard. To exit full screen,
press the F11 key again.

Continuing Education Credits
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In order for us to process your continuing education credit, you must confirm your
participation in this webinar by completing and submitting the Attendance
Affirmation/Evaluation after the webinar.
A link to the Attendance Affirmation/Evaluation will be in the thank you email
that you will receive immediately following the program.
For additional information about continuing education, call us at 1-800-926-7926
ext. 35.

Program Materials
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If you have not printed the conference materials for this program, please
complete the following steps:
•

Click on the ^ symbol next to “Conference Materials” in the middle of the lefthand column on your screen.

•

Click on the tab labeled “Handouts” that appears, and there you will see a
PDF of the slides for today's program.

•

Double click on the PDF and a separate page will open.

•

Print the slides by clicking on the printer icon.
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Law Firm with 650+ Attorneys
Thirty Seven Offices Nationwide
Construction Practice Group includes 50
attorneys handling Construction Matters full
time
William Peters head of the National Practice
Group
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Under a public-private partnership, sometimes referred to as a
public-private venture, a contractual arrangement is formed
between public and private sector partners. These arrangements
typically involve a government agency contracting with a private
partner to renovate, construct, operate, maintain, and/or manage a
facility or system, in whole or in part, that provides a public service.
Under these arrangements, the agency may retain ownership of the
public facility or system, but the private party generally invests its
own capital to design and develop the properties. Typically, each
partner shares in income resulting from the partnership. Such a
venture, although a contractual arrangement, differs from typical
service contracting in that the private-sector partner usually makes
a substantial cash, at-risk, equity investment in the project, and the
public sector gains access to new revenue or service delivery
capacity without having to pay the private-sector partner.
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Typical Reasons given for move toward
P3’s
◦ Fiscal Crisis in Public Sector
◦ Increased capital mobility from the private
sector
◦ Transfer of risk to the private sector
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P3 structure
 Development and operation team typically
has no interest in the land
 Concession structure used
 Has to be financeable
 Manner of payment to concessionaire
 Payments conditioned on performance
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A wide variety of vehicles where a Developer
takes on financing obligations and potentially
operation and/or maintenance
responsibilities
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Design Build Operate
Design Build Maintain
Lease- Back
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User Fees- Fees collected from use of the
improvement, i.e. road tolls, water bills,
sewage fees.
Availability Model-Payment by the
Municipality of a fixed amount. May be
contingent upon quality of work. Less risk
then the User Fee model.
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Proposal Sponsor enters into Teaming Agreements
with a Design-Build Contractor and other
contractors essential to a successful proposal (e.g.,
O&M Services, vehicle manufacturer, tolling
contractor, etc.)
Teaming Agreements set forth

◦ Responsibility for preparation of proposal
◦ What proposal costs are reimbursable at financial close
◦ Whether and how any stipend is to be divided among
team members
◦ Promise by Sponsor to award subcontract if Concession
awarded to Sponsor
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If proposal results in award, Project Sponsors
 typically form a limited liability company – SPE(single
purpose entity)



SPE enters into Concession Agreement with
 Governmental Entity



SPE also enters into subcontracts with
Designers and Contractors

 Build Contractor and other specialty subcontractors to
perform work
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Allocation of Risk
 SPE will attempt to move as much risk as
possible down to the Contractor


Reward for timely completion



Failure of Payment mechanism
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Passing on Risk
Insurance Issues—Traditional CGL and OCIP
policies available for P3 projects
Indemnity Issues—Anti-indemnity statutes
apply to P3 programs.
Passing on LD’s
Attempts to Limit liability
Cost Caps
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KEYS TO SUCCESSFUL
PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS

Nossaman LLP
Brandon J. Davis
March 24, 2016

MAKING IT HAPPEN.

Overview of Nossaman Infrastructure
 Law and Consulting Firm With 135+ Attorneys
 Offices in California (4), Texas and Virginia/D.C.
 Infrastructure Practice Group of Over 30 Attorneys
– With an additional 10-15 providing ancillary services
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Overview of Nossaman Infrastructure
 Represent Project Owners (typically Public Agencies)
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

State DOTs;
Regional Transportation Agencies;
Port Authorities;
Municipalities;
Universities;
Joint Powers Authorities;
Single Purpose Agencies.

 Working in over 30 states and internationally
 Over $40 billion worth of projects under advisement
 Advising on P3 projects in Alaska, Arizona, California,
Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Louisiana, Maryland,
Massachusetts, New York, North Carolina, Texas, Utah,
Washington, Virginia
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P3s - Getting Started: The Right Team
 Dedicated Internal Resources
– Technical, Operations, Planning
– Financial
– Legal
– Very difficult to be a “part-time” / 20% job
 Outside Consultants
– May be different from firms you have worked with in the past
– Timing of involvement depends somewhat on delivery model
– Financial Advisor
– Technical Advisor / Operational Analysis
– Legal Advisor
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P3s - Getting Started: Early Steps
 Operational Analysis
– Macro and micro analysis
– Assess basics of a business and operational case for the
transaction
– For Owner use in developing transaction and ultimately
proposers in a procurement

 Legislative / Procurement Authority Analysis
– Identifies potential options for delivery
– Identifies potential “needs” for legislative action, including any
needed ordinances
• Both “must haves” as well as “nice to haves”

 Accumulate Relevant Documents
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P3 - Getting Started: Early Issues
 Identify Your Project
 Project Characteristics Analysis
 Owner Goal Articulation
 Choose your Delivery Path
– Design-build-finance, availability payment, etc.

 A Request for Information (RFI) and/or Operational
Analysis can be helpful with all of these issues
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P3s - Getting Started: Problem Avoidance
 Don’t Launch Until Ready
 Important Considerations
–
–
–
–

Agreements with Tenants and Operators
Agreements with Carriers
Permitting Strategies
Tariff Structure

 Stakeholder Outreach
– Public, Legislators, Shippers, etc.
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P3 – Objectives
 Objective – Best value for money by optimizing
risk allocation under unique mix of circumstances
– Each project presents different risk profile
– Each develop / equity investor has different risk
profile
– Each agency has different available resources and
risk tolerances

 Barriers to this objective
– Unquantifiable risks
– Inadequate information or due diligence
– Agency overreaching
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P3 – Key Risks / Risk Allocation
 Efficient P3 Risk Allocation
–
–
–
–

Perform project risk assessment before procurement
Assess strength of competition
Listen to and consider private sector’s input
Allocate to party in best position to manage the risk

 Ways to Address Risk
– Legislative solutions
– Contractually
– Reduce likelihood and/or magnitude of risk before
procurement through pre-development work, data
collection and due diligence
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P3 – Key Risks / Risk Allocation
 Examples of risks
– Regulatory
– Change in laws
– Performance
– Traffic and revenue
– Termination
– Appropriations
 Examples of legal issues
– Indemnity
– Limitations of liability
– Liquidated damages
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P3 – Key Risks / Risk Allocation
 Regulatory
– Environmental approval
• Developers will not take environmental approval risks
• Lenders typically will not fund if NEPA litigation is pending

– Approaches to address risk
• Environmental approval obtained before bids
• Developer responsible, with right to schedule relief for
regulatory delay
• Developer responsible, with right to cost and schedule relief if
permit conditions more onerous than an assumed baseline
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P3 – Key Risks / Risk Allocation
Changes in law
– Examples
• Tax laws
• Toll regulations
• FHWA and other federal regulations
– Approaches to address risk
• Distinguish between discriminatory versus nondiscriminatory changes in law
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P3 – Key Risks / Risk Allocation
 Performance Risks: Design and Construction
– Performance specifications
• Outcome based, not input based
• Developer typically assumes risk if project cannot
be constructed per requirements
– Quality assurance / control
• Developer responsibility and risk
• Public agency performs audits and verifications
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P3 – Key Risks / Risk Allocation
 Performance Risk: Design and Construction
(cont.)
– Differing site conditions
• Risk allocations vary project-to-project
• Example: North Tarrant Express
– As to owner-provided geotechnical data: cost and schedule relief
– As to other differing site conditions: schedule relief only

– Hazardous materials
• Risk allocations vary project-to-project
• Example: North Tarrant Express
–
–
–
–

Owner releases – cost and schedule relief
Pre-existing – schedule relief
Third party releases – schedule relief
New releases by Developer – Developer risk
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P3 – Key Risks / Risk Allocation
 Performance Risks: Operations and Maintenance
– Risks typically include:
• Loss revenue due to poor performance of facility
– malfunction of toll collection system

• Periodic renewal and replacement of facility during term

– Developer must hand back the facility in accordance
with hand back requirements
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P3 – Key Risks / Risk Allocation
 Traffic and Revenue Risk (Toll Concessions)
Lowest
Existing
tolled
facility

New tolled lanes
on existing facility

Highest
Development
intraurban /
suburban

Development
interurban

Development
new growth

– Overestimated projections
• Developer takes the risk
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P3 – Key Risks / Risk Allocation
 Traffic and Revenue Risk (cont.)
– Competing facilities
• Unexpected facilities undermine revenue projections. Investors
need protection of originally expected revenue stream
• Public sector must maintain right to meet future mobility needs
• Solution – Public sector free to build what it wants, but
compensates to cover net revenue impact
• Definition may exclude:
– All projects identified in transportation plans
– All projects outside a “competing facilities zone”
– Improvements for safety, maintenance or operational
purposes
– HOV/HOT lane additions on other roadways
– All projects outside public partner’s control
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P3 – Key Risks / Risk Allocation
 Termination Risk
– Triggers for early termination can include:
• Developer material default
• Agency material default
• Force majeure
• Termination for convenience
• Court ruling
– Compensation to developer upon termination
depends on the reason terminated
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P3 – Key Risks / Risk Allocation
 Termination Risks: Compensation
– Developer material default
• Less than developer’s outstanding debt
• No protection of equity
• Payment offset by agency’s damages

– Force majeure
• Repay certain eligible debt
• Equity often at risk

– Termination for convenience or owner default
• Options:
– Fair market value
– Developer’s outstanding debt
– Developer’s projected internal rate of return and full lender
protection
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P3 – Key Risks / Risk Allocation
 Appropriations Risk
– Risk that public agency lacks funds to pay its
contractual liabilities and is unable to obtain
necessary appropriations

State
Agency

Low

Programmatic appropriations
State credit rating

High

Single purpose
public agency

Narrow revenue source
Little contingency funding
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P3 – Key Risks / Risk Allocation
 Appropriations Risk
– Addressing risk
• Statutory protection
– E.g., prioritization of payments to P3 private partner

• Isolate agency’s share of project revenues, if any,
in trust account
• After termination due to non-appropriation,
developer lien on toll revenues from the project

 Indemnity
– Need to consider anti-indemnification laws and
sovereign immunity
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P3 – Key Risks / Risk Allocation
 Limitation of liability
– Enforceability of “no damages for delay” clauses
– Waivers of consequential damages
• Definition of “consequential damages”

 Liquidated damages
– Ability to assess liquidated damages for certain nonperformance
– Need to justify calculations
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P3 – Key Risks / Risk Allocation
 Final Observations
– Risks and legal issues are unique for each project
– Complex nature of issues requires comprehensive and
detailed documents
– Proper analysis of issues requires input and
coordination from multiple disciplines (technical,
financial, legal, etc.)
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CONTACT
Nossaman LLP
777 S. Figueroa Street, 34st Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90017

Brandon J. Davis
(213) 612-7894
BDavis@Nossaman.com
Nossaman.com
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William J. Peters
Gordon Rees Scully Mansukhani
275 Battery Street
Suite 2000
San Francisco, CA 94111
(415) 986-5900
wpeters@gordonrees.com
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Contact
Thomas Galli
Shareholder
Greenberg Traurig
1750 Tysons Boulevard, Suite 1000
McLean, VA 22102
703.749.1300
gallit@gtlaw.com
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